
SOUTHERN COUNTIES - 2016 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

PD (1) 1 Shiresoak Nanook. Well constructed youngster of 10 months. Very sound. Pleasing head. 

Good head and body proportions. A bit loose in front. Strong bone. Well balanced angulation. 

Excellent coat. Moved very well.  

 

JD (3, 1) 1 Sketrick Odin. Medium sized male of excellent type. Masculine well proportioned head. 

Correct topline. Strong front. Sufficiently angulated. Shown in good coat. 2 Kalkasi A Star Is Born Of 

Ricaduffal. Correct size. Somwhat broad in skull. Pleasing  neck set. Strong front. A bit short in loin 

and straight in stifle and hock. Moves quite well. P 

 

GD (3, 1) 1 Shanlimore Lucky Spirit. Typy male. Very well put together. Attractive headpiece and 

expression. Good shoulder and well ribbed. Strong bone. Coat not in optimal show condition. Moves 

with ease holding a firm topline and correct tail carriage. 2 Desalazara Monza. Well presented male 

of very good type. Somewhat broad in skull. Excellent body proportions. Sufficiently angulated. 

Shown in very good coat. Compared to first he could have been stronger behind.  

 

LD (4, 2) 1 Granchester Imoulou. Well composed of excellent type. He has a most attractive balanced 

head with the correct expression. His neck is set onto a correct topline. Well moulded croup. In good 

coat condition. Stood well and moved with purpose. 2 Jacko Du Haras De Chante Neige. Very sound 

and well put together. Beautiful head with the correct expression. A bit long in loin. Excellent bone. 

A bit straight in stifle and close in hock both standing and on the move. Shown in excellent coat.  

 

OD (2, 1) 1 Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna. I was really impressed by this beautiful male of  

excellent size and proportions. Everything fits. Correct head and expression. Very masculine. Well 

balanced fore and aft. Coat in full bloom. Breed typical movements. BD, BOB.  

 

VB (2, 1) 1 Gillandant Sugar And Spice. A very glamorous bitch with a catchy appearance. Lovely 

type. So good to go over. Soundly made throughout. Nicely balanced head with very feminine 

expression. Well ribbed. Excellent bone and balanced angulation. In lovely coat. Moves elegantly 

around the ring. BB, BV.  

 



JB (1) 1 Charibere Simply A Dream At Chezanna. Very promising puppy bitch so well constructed and 

balanced. Very typy feminine head. Excellent front.. Well proportioned body. I expect the backline 

will  become firmer with age. Excellent coat. Moves with ease.  

 

PGB (2) 1 Belshanmish Pretty Pink At Purajay. Very feminine bitch with a really nicely balanced head. 

Good neck and front. Topline is not quite firm and she is a bit long in the loin. Well moulded croup. 

Excellent bone. Nicely bent hindquarters used well on the move. 2 Viskaly´s Takes You for A Ride. 

Well composed bitch with good head and body proportions. Strong backline. Shown in very good 

coat. A bit straight in stifle and close in hock when going away. Could move with more drive. OB 1 

Granchester Sapphire. A qualty bitch of pleasing overall size and proportions. Lovely head 

properties. Well balanced fore and aft. Correct top line. Well angulated. In good coat and condition. 

Stood well and moved with purpose. 2 Kricarno Krystal Konchita. Another bitch of excellent type. 

She has an attractive head both in shape and expression. Good reach of neck. Nice spring of rib. 

Shown in well presented coat. Her side gait was good but a bit close in hock when moving away. 3 

Granchester Sparkling. 

 

Ralf Campbell 


